OPEN
Call for Muralists
Artist Submission
• Open Call for Artists’ Submissions to paint an alley-facing wall in downtown Steamboat Springs between
Yampa Street and Lincoln Avenue
• DEADLINE for Submission: ____________
• Notification of artist: __________________
• Downtown Steamboat Alley Mural Project Completion: __________________
• Artist stipend of $3500 (plus up to $1000 material and supplies budget with receipts)
• Email to Submission@SteamboatCreates.org
OVERVIEW
Steamboat Springs Arts Council’s Creative District is issuing a call for an individual or group of artists to install
colorful murals on selected buildings in the Yampa Street alleyways in downtown Steamboat Springs.
ABOUT STEAMBOAT CREATIVE DISTRICT
In Northwest Colorado there is special mountain town that embraces the
western heritage and pioneering spirit of the Old West. Selected because of its natural beauty and healing
waters, its rugged settlers first created a market town that has since developed a unique story; embracing
skiing, world renowned Olympian heritage and creative, artistic endeavors.
Steamboat Springs’ unique mix of warm sun, cowboy boots and friendly locals lends an inviting, laid back atmosphere to the historic Colorado resort town, where western heritage meets abundant outdoor adventure
and cultural activities. The citizens of Steamboat Springs have embraced arts, culture, and learning since the
town’s beginning. Dedication to the arts still thrives through the town’s art galleries, concerts, performances,
library, and museums.
The downtown mural project came to life thanks to the generous contributions of Greencourte Partners’
downtown public art fund and leadership from the Steamboat Springs Arts Council along with the tremendous help and
support form local and regional artisans, building owners and volunteers.
ABOUT THE MURAL PROJECT:
Where: Alley-facing side of 4-6 private buildings in the downtown alleyways
Dimensions: varies
Current Finish: varies including paint, stucco, wood, metal
Artist Commission: $3500 + up to $1000 supply budget with qualified receipts
Theme: creativity and sense of place
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